### Tradesman 1755 Vise
- 5-1/2" jaw width, 5" jaw opening, 3-3/4" throat depth
- Keeps lubrication in and contaminants out
- Eliminates movement in the front jaw
- Provides increased durability and an extended life
- Provides extra grip, and prevents marring on softer surfaces

**Now just $589.99**
Item No. 116403297

### M18 Fuel™ High Torque Impact Wrench w/ Grease Gun Kit
- Kit includes: M18 FUEL 1/2" high torque impact wrench, M18 grease 2-speed gun, M18 5.0ah battery, M18 2.0ah battery, M18/M12 multi-voltage charger

**Now just $499.00**
Item No. 115032056

### Ultra Compact Cord Reel - 3000 Series
- UL listed
- Compact size, fits in a 1’x1’ space
- Inlet located on base
- Corrosion resistant
- 30’ cord length
- 14 amps, single receptacle

**Now just $456.80**
Item No. 115668743

### Multi-Max Lubricant
- New ProStraw™ with Control Flow Technology™
- Synthetic lubricant
- Displaces moisture
- Stops squeaks
- Protects against corrosion
- Odorless & long-lasting lubrication

**Now just $6.75**
Item No. 116447673

### Yoke Mount Workstation Fan
- 1/8 HP, 3-speed, 120V, single phase
- 18” fan head, gray
- TEAO – Totally Enclosed Air-Over motor for harsh industrial environments
- Shipped fully assembled
- Also available in 12” & 24”

**Now just $138.10**
Item No. 101654127

### 248° Threadlocker Stick (Blue)
- 9 g stick; Medium bond strength – general purpose
- Fastener size: 1/4” to 3/4” with minor surface contaminants
- Primerless
- Semisolid stick form is convenient, portable and great for hard-to-reach applications

**Now just $16.55**
Item No. 100867384

### Synxtreme FRH1-46 Hydraulic Lubricant
- 55-gallon drum
- Factory Mutual approved
- Fire-resistant hydraulic fluid
- NSF H1 registered food grade
- Readily biodegradable OECD 301F

**Now just $2,458.65**
Item No. 112853570

### SL300 Two-Way Radio
- 2 or 99 channels, 2 watt analog – 3 watt digital
- IP64 dustproof and splashproof
- Shatterproof active view display, ultra-slim design
- Simple operation, designed for easy use

### Timken® Spherical Roller Bearing Solid-Block Housed Unit
- Keeps contaminants out for efficient operations
- Features multiple steel-housing and locking options with complete multi-point sealing solutions
- Drop-in solution is interchangeable with a large range of products
- Engineered for the

### Timken® Corrosion-Resistant Ball Bearing Housed Unit
- Engineered to protect against corrosion and a variety of wet and dry contaminants
- Equipped with a full stainless bearing insert and food grade grease as standard with solid-lube options
- Housings available in polymer or stainless steel help elevate food safety issues and improve production reliability

---
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